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U . 5 
WIND EFFECT ON FLEXURAL-GRAVITY WAVES 
P.C. Chu 
Department of Oceanography 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, Californi a 93943 
I. INT RODUCTION 
The rim navigators tu encounter the Arciic and 
Antarctic ice margins rapidly t>ccamc aware 1hc pcne· 
tration of ClCean \Vavcs into ice-field~. These waves arc 
termed as nexural·gravily waves (or coupled ice-ocean 
waves) whe>se dispersion and energy decay arc deter· 
mined by the charncler of the ice as well as the waler 
beneath. The ultimate energy source for lhc nexural· 
gravity " 'i1VC is lhc atmospheric prcs.~ure nuctUatiOn~ 
generated by winds. However, this wind effect has not 
been included into the tlcxural-gravily wave theories 
(e.g., Squire, 1984; Wadhams el al, 1986; Liu and 
Mollo·Chris1cnscn, 1988). The main pu rpose of this pa· 
per is lo show the importance or wind forcing on the 
Oexural·gravity waves. Similar to ice compressive str~~, 
the major \\1ind efTect on the Oexural~Aravity wave is to 
reduce the grour velocity. In the area of low compre.."s 
sit~. lhe waYc energy accumulalion occurs in the area 
of high wind forcing. 
2. DYNAMICS OF FLEX URAL-GRAVITY WAVE 
The nexura l-gravity wave ha< been .<ludicd by SCVero l 
inves1iga1ms: Wadhams ( 1973). Mollo-Chri<lenscn 
(1983), Squire (1984), and Liu and Mollo-Christensen 
(1988). The verHcal dcOcclion of the icc-w•tcr interface 
~ is taken as 
11(x, r) = o .<in(kx - ~1) (I) 
All assumptions concerning waler and ice arc kcrt the 
same as in Wadhams (1973). the water i< incompressible, 
and the \Y:tLcr flow is irrntDt ionai. 1"hc velocity potenlinl 
q. wilhin 1hc waler obeys the continuity equation: 
(2) 
A possible form of the <olutinn i< 
<ft(x, z. t) ~bl: ens( kt "r). (3) 
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Considering the ice to he a thin (kh~ I ) clas1ic plate of 
thickness Ii, the linearized dynamical relalion<hip among 
the denectioo, the water pressure immedialely below the 
ice, and the atmospheric pressure nuctuation caused by 
wind is: 
[ 12(1 - v2) 
att a• a' 
u + p,h-2 + Ph - 1 Jll ox at ax 
aq, 
e - pJ jj{ + K~) - p. (4) 
where p. is the atmospheric rrcssurc fluctu a1ions caused 
by winds. 
The notation used is the following: 
g the acceleration or gravity; 
E Young's modulus of cln<ticity; 
for ice, E = 6 x l O'Nfm'; 
v Poisson's rotio: for ice, v = 0.3; 
P compressive stres.< in the ice pack; 
fl. density of sea waler (1025 kg/111'); 
p1 density of sen ice ( - 0.9p.). 
3. WIND-INDUCED ATMOSrtl ER IC PRESSURE 
FLUCTUATIONS 
As the mean winds U(z) blow over the wavy watc1 
surface (Fig.I). l..ighlhill (1962) indica1e< that the low (or 
high) prcs."u rc is associalccl \Vith the \'lave crest (or 
Lrough), as shown in Fig.2. 
The atm~phcric rrc<!<urc rcrturbation i< computed 
by (Lighlhill, 19~2) 
where a is the wave amplilUde, and 
V(z) • U(z)- U(z,) (6) 
z, is lhe height where the mean wind cqu31• 1hc pha<c 
speed. Assum ing that cqualion (5) is al~o vnlid for 1hc 
almosphcric !"l'C.~sure perturbation O\Cr nexural-gravily 






is the \\1fncl forcing on the flcxu raJ ..gravily waves. 
• 
Profile for nor surface 
Pig. I. Wind blowing over a wavy ice surface. 
"'' 
Fig.2. Sheared airflow, pressure r enurbation, an<l ocean 
surface waves (Lighthill, 1962). 
4. DISPERSION RELATION 
The kinematic boundary condition at the underside 
of the ice is 
(9) 
to a linear approxima tion on the plane, z = 0. Substitut· 
Ing (I), (3), and (7) into (4) yields the dispersion relation 
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Bk5 - Qk 3 - Wk 2 + gk 
I + Mk (10) 
The B, Q, W, and M denote the effects that modify Uic 
frequency of the flcxural·gravily wave due to bend ing, 
compression, wind forcing, and inertial of the ice respcc. 
Lively, where B. Q, and Mare defined by 
B= ( 11) 
The disrcrsion relation ( 10) ind icates that wind forcing 
has the similar effect as compressive stress on the 
flexural-gravity waves. Ice structural fai lure can be a 
result of the action of combined wind forcing, s1re-<scs 
due to waves, and structural instability. It is npparcnl 
that lhc frequency can become imaginary for sufficient 
high \Vind forcing, or high com pressive strcs.<"i~. T he 
critical comprCS$ive strcs.-. for the instability kno\vn as 
buckling is 
(12) 
which indicates that the wind forcing will reduce the 
critical compressive stress for the structura l instability. 
5. GROUP VELOCITY 
Liu and Mollo-Christensen ( 198R) suggest that the 
high wave amplitudes observed by the R/V Polarstern in 
the 1986 winter cruise to the Weddell Sea, are caused by 
the wave energy accumu lation due to decrease of group 
velocity brought on by compressive stress. Inclusion of· 
the wind effect will further enhance the energy accumu· 
lalion processes and lower the critical value of the 
compressive stress for zero group velocity. From (10), 
the grou p velocity C, L~ found 10 be 
aa 
CR= iik 
[g - (2 + Mk) Wk - (3 + 2Mk)Qki + (5 + 4Mk)Bk4] 
[2a(J + Mk)2] 
(13) 
No1e that the grou p velocity takes the value of zero for 




p,.,[g - (2 + Mk) Wk+ (5 + 4Mk)B/c4] (!
4 Pr.,;i = [h(3 + 2Mk)k 2] ) 
which shows lhe wind elTcct on this critical value. Fig.3 
indicates the wavelength derendency of I'.;, for d iffcrcnt 
values of W: (a} W = 0, (b} W = 50m1/.<1, (c} 
W = IOOm'/s', (d) W = 1501111/s'. and (c) W = 2.50m'f.•'. 
The dashed line ind icates the minimum value of Pn ( 
6.7N/m2) for W=O. When P,,,, > P,, the buckling fail-
ure dominate~~ when P rW• < J>n, the \vavc energy accu· 
mulation effect (clue lo reduction of grour velocity) 
dominates. For a given wavelength. the higher the value 
of W, the smaller the P. ,,. indicating the wave energy 
.ac.cumu lation cffecl mtlre important for ~lrong \Vind ef-
fect. Fu rlhcrmore, for a given va lue nf W, the longer lhc 
wavelength, lhe la rger the P,.,, indicating the buckling 
failure more important for larger wavelength,. 
The dependence of group velocity on wavelength 
and wind forcing is shown in F ig.4 ( for P •= 0), Fig..5 ( 
for P = IO'W/m'), and Fig.6 ( for P = 3 x IO'N/m'J. 
Without any comprc.~~ivc strc,;s (Fig.4}, the wind forcing 
reduces the group velocity for all the wavelengths; e.g., 
for 1 = 250 m, the group velocity dec1·cascs from 16.5 m/s 
for W = 0 (no wind effect) to 7 m/s for W = 250 m'fs' 
(strong wind effect}. With a gi1•en comprcs.~ive stress · 
(Fig.5 & 6), the wind forcing also reduces the g rou p ve-
locity. This indicates that similar lo c0mpress strc.~s. the 
wind effect also contribu tes to the local occurrence or 
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Fig.3. Crit ical comprcs.~ive stress of zero grour velocity ( 
P"0) for d ifferent wind forcing: (a) W = 0, (b) 
W = 50m'fs', (c) W = IOOm'fs', (d) W = 150m1/s', and 
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Fig.4. Dependence of g roup velocity on wavelcnglh al 
zero comprc.%ivc stress (P = 0} and at different wind 
forcing: (a} W = 0, (b) W = 50m'/s', (c) W = 100111' /s', 
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Fig.5. Dependence of group velocity on wavelength at a 
modest compressive stress (P = I O'N/111') and at different 
wind forcing: (a) W = 0, (b) W = 50111'/s', (c) 
W = 100111'/s', (d} W = 150111'/s', and (c) W = 250111'/s'. 
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Fig.6. Dependence of group veloc ity on \\1avclcngth 1u a 
modest compressive s tress (I' = 3 x IO"N/m') and at cflr-
ferent wind forcing: (a) W = o, (b) W = 25m'/.r', (c) 
W = 50m'/s'. (d) w. 75111'/.<'. and (c) w = 100111'/.<'. 
6. SUMMARY 
The wind forcing is an important pMt for the 
flexural.gravity \Yt1 vcs. ll causes the \vavc energy occu· 
mulation by the rcd11ction of the group velocity. F1or a 
very small ice compressive stress the wind effect become.• 
a dominate factor lead ing to large am pliwdcs of the 
Oexural-gravity \\'3VC.ft 
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